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What events shapes your world?



What events are shaping THEIR world?



Recovery Curriculum

• A relationships-based approach to prepare children for learning
• Many children will return to school disengaged living with a background of fear. 
• School may seem irrelevant after a long period of isolation, 
• Schools should journey with that child through a process of re-engagement

“For most children their daily goal in going to school is not to learn but to see friends 

and feel a sense of self-worth. You cannot underestimate the impact of the loss of 
that social interaction. It is as key to their holistic development…and the brain grows 
in the context meaningful human interaction. What will the children be making of 
this period?” 

A Recovery Curriculum: Loss and Life for our children and schools post pandemic.



What the stats say



Breakout Sesh 1

1. What LOSS will children and young people have 
experienced during lockdown?

2. How might they be FEELING about returning to 
school?

3. What ATTACHMENT trauma may they be carrying?



Recovery Curriculum

“The loss of friendship and social interaction could trigger a bereavement response 
in some children. They will grieve for that group of peers. They will mourn for how 
their life was compared to how it is now. Daily, children hear about the spread of the 
pandemic and to the reported death toll. It is probable that most children may 
return to school knowing of someone who has died – or first-hand experience of the 
death of a loved one. The loss the children experienced during this pandemic will 
have caused issues around attachment – in their relationships in school that they 
have forged over years; some of the strongest relationships the young people have, 
will have become fragile.”

A Recovery Curriculum: Loss and Life for our children and schools post pandemic.
Barry Carpenter, CBE, Professor of Mental Health in Education, Oxford Brookes University, UK

Matthew Carpenter, Principal, Baxter College, Kidderminster, Worcestershire, UK



Recovery Curriculum

1. Relationships – many of the relationships that were thriving may need to be 

invested in and restored. A loss of a sense of belonging and of social skills and of face 
to face/physical interaction with friends. Reach out and be a friend.

2. Space – to be, to rediscover self, and to find their voice. Providing opportunity 

and exploration to work through and process feelings - alongside the intensity of 
expectations society places on them.

3. Hope – life is unpredictable and nothing stays the same. Christians have a 

unique hope to share, along with the reality our own experiences. Jesus tells us to be 
resilient and promises to be our security. Don’t take this for granted!



Breakout Sesh 2: Recovery Curriculum

What do they need?
What can we do?

What happens if we don’t?



What can churches & orgs do?

• PHSCRE – reflection activities and sessions on Resilience, Attachment, 
Bereavement, Loss, Hope (Life After Death), and Injustice

• Year 6 and Year 7 Transition (online)
• Weekly Pre-recorded Assemblies
• Video interviews over Zoom – Christian perspective
• Prayer Spaces/Reflection Room
• Our time as unpaid member of pastoral staff, to listen, to notice, be 

present and befriend

To us, this looks like a School Chaplain

http://thepacetrust.blogspot.com/


What does this look like for us?

Injustice and Racism Hope, Loss and 
Bereavement

EYRS Zachheus

Friend Bracelet

Noah’s Ark

Christian Yoga

KS1 Good Samaritan

First Aid Kit

The Lost Son

Memory Jar

KS2 Lower Woman at the well Jesus Calms the Storm

KS2 Higher The Fall and Revelation Life After Death (Lazarus)

Draw Heaven



Taking what is already out there

1. Feeling Cards – Recognise Feelings
2. Bible Story/Passage
3. Activities to Process Thoughts and Feelings and work 

through own response 
4. Christian Share experience



What does this look like



Lesson Learned for Schools Work

• CASE STUDY: KICK
• Still active in 70% of their schools through lockdown 
• Staff seen as members of staff - keyworkers not visitors
• Raises questions around how Schools Work is see by schools, what is 

our agenda, how embedded are we – are we getting the message of 
our mission across?



Louisa – Chaplain @

How do you remain inclusive and hold to faith?
• Not an ordained minister doing services, helps not be ‘just Christian’ 

but holding that in parallel
• Facilitating conversations – fully aware and equipped with the 

context, where people are coming from
• She is there all the time, staff and students – a relational approach 

however not external – get to know as a person not just a role
• Building bridges around shared values and character, how do we talk 

about faith together and curate this?
• Supporting with ‘Collective Worship’ and RE stat requirement



Why the church?



Breakout Sesh 3: What do you need?

1. What are the barriers? 
2. What support or training is needed?
3. What resources would be helpful?



How do Schools Work orgs do this?

Discussions around School Chaplaincy to non-Christian schools
• How do we invite the church to pastor a non-Christian school (not always the 

minister)?
• How do we equip Christians with skills they need to support PHSCRE?
• How do we train and support Chaplain in an non-Christian schools, to hold 

tension
• inclusion and integrity?
• What support do Chaplains need specific to Bereavement, 
Attachment, Grief and Loss – and how do we bring a Christian 
voice into this?
• How do we resource Christians to do these sessions well and 
• with confidence



Child/Youth Bereavement Training 

Understanding trauma and the stress response -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j3vFCHBzvSo&t=616s
Supporting children's grief -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KemCu0A7FUg&t=1s
Helping children talk about the big stuff -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8volcrK7pbc&t=2s
Supporting children through transition and 
change https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4uxfB9PZPg&t=4s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j3vFCHBzvSo&t=616s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KemCu0A7FUg&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8volcrK7pbc&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4uxfB9PZPg&t=4s


CASE STUDY: Our next steps

Resourcing & equipping others
Sharing good practice
Training and Mentoring
Leading, and Partnerships with churches?





• Bespoke to your schools work project
• Flexible around work/ministry commitments
• Visits to see practice across schools work
• Ongoing support ‘getting into schools’
• Includes resources and observations of practice
• £7,000 worth of training and mentoring – for FREE*
• RECRUITING NOW FOR SEPTEMBER 2020
https://www.faithinschools.co.uk/sharing-fis

SFiS Training & Mentoring programme

https://www.faithinschools.co.uk/sharing-fis






“Since the lesson a couple of weeks ago I have visited the local church 
school to see if they would like to partner up, but I will also approach a 
couple of other non-church schools to do the same. My vicar was 
initially worried about making sure we only worked with                
schools in our parish but my information from the training                     
has made him reconsider this.”                                 

Anglican Youth & Families Leader, 

W. London

SFiS Training & Mentoring programme



“It has opened my eyes and I can see real possibilities for us to work in 
schools alongside other Christians and building the school and church 
partnership. I feel more empowered to do something of                  
meaning and impact”

Youth & Children’s Worker, 

W. London

SFiS Training & Mentoring programme


